
This 1q?.ttf2r is i.G further response to your letter of 
October 8, 1!!%9, in which you requested. car Office to review 
the disposition of ce:retain art works from the National Col- 
lection of Fine &ts of the Smithsonian Institution, 

The National Collection has dispose$of,four, paintings 
in the last 6 yea.rs. Two of the paintingd,l'wG65 "%;~'LVCI at auc.- 
tion, one was sold tEarrsu.gPl an art dealer, and one was given 
to an art dealer in exchange for an American painti,ng. The ---._.. 
paintingsCJ,i@Cch. were by European artists] were scsld or ex- 
changed f&z the purpose of improving tbe‘collection of Amesi-- 
can art works. By this me.z.hs, the National Collection has 
accpi~ed a number of American art wolrks and is planning to 
acquire others. 

The Smithsonian Bead of Regents had not established a 
formal written policy on whether art works in the National 
Collection should be sold or exchanged, but it was subse- 
quently advised of the disposition of these four paintings, 
Single there were differing views on whether the Smithsonian 
and si,milar ~instit.utions shiould sell or exchange paintings, 
we advised Smithsonian officials that'it seemed desirable for 
the Smithsonian to establish a formal mitten policy on tK..s 
matter, 

Me believe that the practice followed by the National. 
Colbleetion in'valuing paintings has been less stringent than 
appears desira.bPe ‘because it has obtained only one indepgn-. 
dent estimate of value of the paintings considered fw<:;l:lgAbe 
or exchange, We were conce:rned that one estimate might not 
l2e an adequate 'basis for estabkisbing a painting*s market 
value (D 'We therefore suggested that, if a. decision was mde 
to contirme~to permi!zJ sales car exchanges of paintings D proce"- 
daases be established requiring more than one independent ap- 
praisal of the value of paint.ings that were being considered 
for sale 01 eruzhange ID 
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We tested the aecwacy of records maintained by the 
Naticmal Collection of the location of paintings, our tests 

showed that in many instances the records were inaccurate. or 
did not adequately describe the kocation of the paintings, 
During our tests we noted that some of the paintings were 
leaning in rows along walls and partitions in the main stor- 
age area, This method of storage subjects the paintings to 
the risk of damage, 

We discussed these matters with Smithsonih 0fficia‘Ls 
with a view toward sbtaining appropriate corrective measures, 

We were advised by Sm%thsonian officia%s that the fol-$owing 
steps were being taken in response to OUT proposals and dis- 
eussicsns: 

--The Board of Regents, in May 1970 1 adopted a proeeduxe 
for sales and exchanges of art works which, in effect, 
established a mitten policy permitting such sales and 
exchanges m The procedure requires prior approval of 
the Director of the National Collection, its tit Com- 
mission, the SmithsonianDs General Counsel, and the 
Smithsonianus Secretary for sale or exchange of any 
art work valued at over $1,000. The prior approval of 
the Board of Regents is also required if the ast work 
is va%wed at over $50,000, 

--The Secretary of the Smithsonian advised the Director 
of the National Coklection that at least one profes- 
sional. appraisal of the value of each art work to be 

sold or exchanged should be obtained if t'he estimated 
value of the art work was between $IL,OOO and $50,000 
and that tw6, such appraisals should be obtained if the 

estimated value was more than $50,000, In addition, 
he suggested that the Director solicit the views of 
the National. CoE%ection of Fine kts Commission on the 
method to be folbowed in establishing market value crf 

art objects d 
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--The E)iscector of the Nationall Collection advised us 
that (I.> problems in storage facilities were being 
corrected, (2) a complete physical inventory of art 
works wcxdd be taken, and (3) adequate inventory rec- 
ords would be established, 

With regard to valuing art objects, the Art Dealers As- 
sociation of America requires that appraisals made by its 
members be the combined judgment of more than one of its mem- 
bers. We believe that, in establishing the market value of 
art objects that are to be sold or exchanged, the National 
CcPSlection should eorsider the opinions of more than one art 
expert e 

Our detailed comments on these and other matters are set 
forth in the enc%oswe to this better, 

As a result of agreements reached with PI-r0 Lloyd Salvetti 
of your staff, we (1) obtained, and incorporated in the enclo- 
sure, the comments of Smithsonian officials on the matters 
discussed therein and (2) are making copies of this letter 
and the enclosure available to the Smithsonian, the Board of 
Regents, the National Collection of Fine Arts Commission, and 
interested members and committees of the Congress, 

Sincerely yours9 

of the United States 

The Hcmorab%e Hastings Keith 
Hcmse of Representatives 
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a3 ATIONS ON THE SALZ AND EXCHANGE OF PAINTINGS 

BY THE NATIONAL COLLECTIe)N OF FINE ARTS 

QE' THE 34ITHS6)NIA.N INSTITUTION 

INTHXXJCTION 

The General Accounting Office (GAO) has examined into 
the sale and exchange of paintings by the National. Collection 
of Fine Arts of the Smithsonian Institution. This review was 
undertaken pursuant to a congressional request that GAO iooic. 
into dispositions of art works belonging to the Smithsonian 
Institution, As part of our examination, we interviewed of- 
ficials of the Smithsonian Institution and its National Cal_- 
lection of Fine Arts, We also reviewed appropriate registrar, 
curatorial~ and administrative records of the National Collec- 
tion and, with the assistance of its personnel, we ascertained 
that certain works of art were in its possession or were other- 
wise properly accounted for, In addition, we interviewed of- 
ficials of the foEl_owing art firms and museums: 

Art firms: 
Art Dealers Association of America, Inc. 9 New York, 

N,Y. 
James Graham and Sons, Inc.) New York9 N,Y, 
Parke-Bernet Galleries, Ine,, New Yorlaco N.Y. 
Robert Schoelkopf Gallery, New York, N,Y. 
Victor Spark, New York, N,Y. 

Phseums: 
Corcoran Gallery of Art, Washington, D.C. 
Freer Gallery of Art, Washington, D.C, 
The l?.ktropslitan Huseu-n of Art, New York, N,Y. 
National Gallery of Art, Washington, D,C, 
National Portrait Gallery, Washington, D,C, 

The Smithsonian Institution was created by an act of the 
Congress in 1846 (20 u.s,c, 4.119 as an establishment for the 
qpincrease and diffusion of knowledge among men.!' Its business 
is cm-&.~.~te$ by a Board of Regents composed of the Vice Pres- 
ident of the UnitedbStates, the C'hief Justice, three members 
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Qf the Smzate, th.ree mmbers of the HQUS@ 05 Representatives, 
and six other perscms who are not members of the Congress. 

Th2 Secretary of the mirhsonian Institution is its executive 
officer and the direc cm of its activities. He is appointed 
by the Boar of Regents and also serves as secretary to the 
Board o 

T'he National Collection traces its legislative authcx- 
ity to the act of 1846 which established the Smithsonian 
Institution. In 1938, by Public Resolution 95, the Congress 
instructed the National Collection to foster in the United 
States an appreciation of past and cmtemporary-art, to en- 
ccPurage the develspment of contemporary art, and to effect 
the widest distribution and cultivation in matters of such 
art m In carrying out these instructions, the National Col- 
Eeetion stresses American art and considers itself a museum 
for such art, 

The KIationa.1 Collection is headed by a director who is 

appointed by the Board of Regents and is under the genera% 
dircxtion of the Snithsonianns Assistant Secretary for Wis- 
tary and Arts, The National Collection of Fine Arts Commis- 
sion (f~merly the Smithssnian Art Commission), created by 
the Board of Regents, is responsible for considering and 
reporting to the Bsard al.1 fine art matters under the Na- 
tional CollectionBs jurisdiction, The Commission is author- 
ized 24 mcambers, including artists, experts in the fine arts, 
and business or professional men interested in the fine arts, 
The members are appointed by the Board of Regents fsr 4-yeas 
terms and serve without compensation, The Secretary of the 
Smithsonian hStitution is an ex officio member of the Cam- 

mission, 

The collection cd art works at the National Collection 
originated in a rrusem established by John Varden in Washing- 
tm, LC., in 1829, It is csne of the nation8s oldest ecsntinu- 
QUS collections of art works, Over the years, the National 
Collection has acquired many valuable donations and deposits 
of art works D As of December 5, 1969, it had over 13,008 
pieces cd art of various media, The NationaP Collection did 
not have a permanent home in tihich to exhibit and store its 
art works until 1967 when it moved to the old Patent Office 
Building in Washingtcm, D.C, 
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The National Cslleclion disposed of four paiaztings in 
the last 6 years, These paintings were by European artists, 
and the disposa%s were made ts rsvide the means to obtain 
art works by hea-ican a-artists that would improve the NationaIL 
cbllection, 'We found that the Board of Regents had not es- 
tablished a forma% written policy on whether art wmks should 
be sold or exchanged and, if such saLes and exchanges are to 
be made, how the[markegvalue of such paintings should be es- 
tELh%iSh@d, M.so, theare was a need to improve the aecount- 
ability over art works in the National ColZectidn. 

etails of our findings and the actions taken by the 
Smithssnian are presented below, 

s&l of by the 
National Go%lection of Fine Arts 

Two of the four paintings which the National Collection 
disposed of during the Last 6 years 'were sold at auction, 
armther was sol_d through an art dealer, and the fourth was 
given to an art dealer in exchange for an American painting, 

The paintings ‘were disposed of as the result of plans by 
%:he National CsllectisnPs former director to provide a means 
of improving its BsoILleetion of American irt works by selling 

ing the European and Amesican paintings--whose dispo- 
sitions were not restricted by the terms cpf the gifts and be- 
c$gllests-- which it did neat imten to exhibit and which it did 
mot need as evidence sf the National Coflectionvs history0 
From the sales and the ercekange, the National CoE~ecition has 
acquired a number of American art works and is planning to 
acquire others, 

Information relatil?g eo the four paintings sold and @X- 
changed by the National CoBlection is discussed bel.ow, 
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Wal.ph Cross J’ol1nson in 1919, The former dire@tsr Qf the Ma- 
taxaal ~~~~~~~~~~~ de8lczl:ibed it ads a very FmpQrtau-lt and fu’B.ly 
signed and ~~~~~.~.~e~. painti.ng 0 

“We :foannd that the Nationaa^$. C@il.lection had unsuccessfuBPy 
attempted ‘to sc?ll the pniflti.reg t0 severaIL American museums, 
including the Mational Gallery Qf &k--t, for $12Q,QQQ a ThQ 
gaintirkg was then ss%d to a European art dealer at a London 
aucticPn in Juay 196'8 $ for appmximatePy $120,080 a After 
comissionn and other expenses a the net proceeds amounted to 
absue $107 ) 108 # The sale proceeds were used to reimburse the 
Smiths~nians~s private funds fm a l.oan to the PJationaZ COP- 
lectim to purchase the studio eollectitan of a major E9th- 

century American sculptor 3 Hi-ram Powers 0) 

Massys 

"'Virgin and ChildDo is another af the 24 paintings donated 
by Ralph CrcPss Johnscm in 19l.9, It was described by a member 
of the National Collef2tion's curatorial staff as an unsigned 
and undaemented painting attributed %0 Jan Evsassys, a 1Qtl-k 
centwry F'kemish artist, The painting was traded in June 1949 
te, an art dealer in New Pork for a painting, o"l-lelen Brought 
to Paris," by Ben,jamiPb West, The NationaL CoPEection"s staff 
wanted a painting by West, a prominent l$th-century American- 
born artist, ts fill a gap in its collection sf American 
p"intingS, 

The trade was publicly criticized because the National 
Collection received a painting which the dealer had priced at 
$lO,SOO for a painting which the deaI..eT had placed on sale at 
$35,000, The information that we obtained from the art 
dealer concerning the paintings is summarized in the fo%low- 
ing paragraph. 

He bad mistakenly quoted the West paintingQs 1.949 price 
of ~~~~~~~ to t'he NaticmaE Collection, A.Ttlzou.gh the painting 
was wcrrth much mcux than $XI ,OO at the time of the trade, he 
decided to stand 13-y the quoted rice, The Mass-y-s painting, 
cm the o,kh.er hand, had incree.sed in value since the trade be- 
Cause through research he had established Jan Massys as the 
artist; wh.i.iPe B at. the time of the trade 8 the painting had 
onl.y been atts:Ihted to that arti. s t (o iFm?ther ) in pricinng the 
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ainting at ~~5~~~~~ the dealer was also anticipating an in- 
crease in its market valux!, The painting has not been sold 
and, because the trade was publicly criticized, it has been 
withdrawn FFOrn sa'E.e m 

The National Coll.ection's staff informed us that the 
trade was negotiated on the basis lof an estimate of the 
prFee-- $6,000 to $&,000--the Massys painting would bring at 
auction against the asking price of $lO,OOO for the West 
painting, The estimate of the price that the Plassys and 
<ather European paintings wodd bring at auction was made by a 
representative hpf a well-known art auctioneer, Jh his opin- 
ion, the Massys wcmld. bring a 3_ow price a% auction because 
there would not be much competition for it--its only interest 
is for study purposes to iIlw.strate the Italian influence on 
Flemish painting and it is not the type wanted by co%lectors, 
He considered the Massys overpriced at $35,000, He stated, 
however B that he would not be surprised if it brought the 
dealer $15,000 to $20 ,ooo, He said that a dealer could get 
a higher price than the auctioil price for the Massys because 
he CXXI~~ wait Soar an interested buyer or could interest some- 
one in buying it, whereas 9 at auction there would be only a 
few days in which to arouse a buyer's interest in the paint- 
ing, 

Another opinion on the matter was given by the former 
chairman of the National Collection of Fine Arts Commission 
who wrote the A.ssistan,t Director of the National Col.lection 
that B in his opinion, t'he exchange was advantageous to the 
Smithsonian, 

\qe are not in a positfon to reach a cQnc%usiQn as to 

whether the trade was prudent. 

*'Water Scene With Old Mill'" - 

"Water Scene With Old Mill," another painting by 
Franceseio Guardi, was one of 59 paintings acquired in 1956 
by bequest of Ral.ph Cross Johns~n~s daughter, Mabel. Johnson 
La.nghorne o Curatc~rial.. records indicate that the painting was 
in poor cccanditioln and, accsrding ta the former director of 
the National Collection, was not of a quality suitable for an 
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ar’ t mu. s cum * The painting was sold for approximately $E5,600 
at a LondQn au.@tion in December 1969, After commission and 
g;lther eaLpeea-E@s 3 the net proceeds amounted to about $I&900 s 

The paintin.g was sold to provide funds to pmchase de- 
si-rable American paintings, Present intentions are to use 
the proceeds as partial payment for four portraits by Bth- 
century Amex-ican artists, Gustav-us and John Hesselius, pur- 
chased for $24,000, 

We found that the painting had been sold without obtain- 
ing the advance opinion of the SmithsonianPs General Counse% 
as to whether the terms of the bequest permit&d its sale, 
The Smithsonian's GeneraP Counsel subsecpentPy studied the 
terms of the bequest and exps-nressed the opinion that the sale 
of the pai.nting was not prohibited, The Secretary of the 
Smithsonian has since issued instructions requiring disposals 
to be cleared through the General Counsel. 

Cbme and the Calnpag:naf o 

~Riehard 'Wilson II_-- -- 

n'Wome and the Campagna'" by Richard Wilson, an %8th- 
century' English artist, was acquired in 1943 by bequest of 
the Reverend F, Ward Denys, The SIationa2 CoILbection's staff 
sent the painting ts a New York art dealer in June 1969 with 
the intent that he arrange a trade, subject to their approval, 
for an American painting equal in vaILue to an estimated auc- 
tion price for the 'Wil.son of $lZ,OOO to $16,000, 

Me were advised that the dealer apparent%y misunderstood 
and, instead of arranging a trade, sold the painting for 
$17,000, After deducting $3,000 for expenses and other 
charges, the deal.er remitted $14,000 to the National CoZlec- 
tican, Because the Nationa'k Collection received payment ap- 
proximately equal to what it believed it would have received 
at an auction, it decided that the xesdts of the transaction 
shcauld be accepted, W'e were further advised that the pro- 
ceeds wou1 be apphied to the purchase of a painting by the 
19th century American artist, Richard LaBarre Goodwin, and 
several sculptua-es by the 19th century American sculptoar, 
William Rinehart m 
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The Bsard of Regents had not estab%ished a formal written 
policy concerning the, sale or exchange of art works in the 
National Collection, Although the Board was subsequently ad- 
vised of the disposal of the four paintings discussed above, 
it had not provided staff members responsible for the National 
Collection with formal guidance on whether it favored such 
sales and exchanges and, if it favored such sales and exchanges, 
under what conditions they should be made, 

There are differing opinions as to whether institutions 
such as the National Col‘hection should sell or exchange art 
works (D At the request of the Secretary, a panel composed of 
the chairman and two members of the National Collection of 
Fine Arts Commission, studied the matter, In an April 1969 
report, the panel e,xpressed the opinion that the paintings in 
the National Collection should not be traded or sold, They 
stated the belief that American art works could be borrowed 
from other museums for exhibt in return for the loan of unre- 
lated or surplus art works in the National Collection and 
that such works should not be sold or exchanged for the pur- 
pose of acquiring additional American art works. The panel 
stated also that disposal or paintings should be avoided be- 
cause the museum4s ability to acquire further gifts might be 
adversely affected i'f prospective donors.knew that the art 
works they donated might subsequently be sold, 

In contrast, officials of a number of museums that we 
visited told us that museums did make sales or exchanges of 
art works but that high management levels carefully controlled 
such sales or exchanges, Also, some of these people stated 
that a museum should constantly try to improve its collection 
through judicious sales and trades so that only the best art 
works educationally, historically, and artistically are kept 
for exhibition, 

Because of differing opinions on the matter, we suggested 
that the Board of Regents establish a formal written policy as 
to whether art wmks should be sold or exchanged and, if such 
sales or exchanges were favored, the conditions under which 
they should be made, 
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At a meetil? on May 21, E970, the Board of Regents 
adopted a procedure which, in effect, established a written 
policy sf permitting sa%es and exchanges,. The text of the 
Boardqs resolutian fsllows: 

uqRESOLVED that no object of art in the permanent 
col'lection of the National Portrait Gallery or the 
Nationa‘B Collection of Fine Arts valued at more 
than $1,000 shall be exchanged or sold without 
prim approval. of the museum Director, the museum's 
COlTUlliSSiQn, the Smithsonian's Office of General 
COlBWE?% 3 and of the Secretary; 

'khat no object of art in the permanent collection 
of the National. Portrait Gallery or the National 
CoILlection of Fine Arts valued at more than $50,000 
shall be exchanged or sold without prior approval 
of the museum Director, the museum's Commission, 
the Smithsonian's Office of General Counsel, the 
S~CXTGWY, and the Board of Regents; 

"that the exchange or sale of any object of art in 
the National Portrait Gallery and the National Col- 
lection of Fine Arts shall be reported to the Board 
of Regents by the Secretary; 

'"and that the iroceeds from any such sale shall be 
used solely for the acquisition of works of art for 
the museum from which it came," 



The Smithsonian. did last have an established proeedme 
sequirisng the valuatisn ecPf paintings that we%“@ -ix3 be sold &Pr 
exch.anged 0 We believe that such a procedure is n.eeded to pm- 
vide greater assurance that the proceeds from the sales and 
exchaI-ges of art works are k3mmensurate with their market 
value o 

For three of the four paintings that were sold or ex- 
changed 9 we found that one independent estimate of the value 
of each painting was obtained before the sale 02 exchange was 
made w The valuation on the fourth painting, Guardi"s "Ruins 
and Figures s1o the most valuable of the paintings, apparently 
was based on a study of the market value of the painting. The 
study was made by a former National Collection employee who spe- 
cialized in 18th-century Italian painters, 

Two of the four paintings, the Guardi*s, we::e sold at 
auction 10 To the extent that competitive bidding was obtained 
at the auction, there would be greater assurance that market 
prices were obtained for the paintings, The other two were 
disposed of by other means and therefore an evaluation of their 
worth prior to disposition would have been of greater importance, 

Inasmuch as the valuation of paintings is a matter over 
which sizable differences are possible, we believe that more 
than me valuation s'hauld be obtained before a selling price 
is established to provide greater certainty that the valuation 
is representative of a painting9s market value, This seems par- 
ticular%y appropriate where the disposition of a European paint- 
ing in the National Collection is cancerned because, as we were 
advised p the staff is oriented toward American art and has less 
knowl.edge of the value of paintings by European artists and 
might have to place more reliance on the value judgments. 

After we pointed out the need for estabkishlng a proce- 
dwe $0~ waBuing art works ta be sold or exchanged, the Secre- 
tary of the Smithsonian advised the isector of the National 
Collection that at least one professional, independent ap- 
praisal of any ~wrork of aart which the Director proposed to sell 



We believe that,because af the difficulties and the many 
jud ental factors involved in establishing the market value 
of art wcmk9 the Director should %sllr;pw the suggestion o-S the 
Secretary and consult the National Collection of Fine Arts 
CAmmission on this question, Of particular concern, in our 
opinion, is the number of appraisers whose views shou%d be ob- 
tained in valuing an ax-t work, In this respect, the Art Dealers 
.Asso@iation of America $ which makes appraisals of art works but 
limits its appraisals to situations involving donations to 
museums, prcevides for one appraisal but requires that the ap- 
praisa% be the combined judgment of more than one of its mem- 
ber dealers, We believe that the National Collection should 
consider the opinion of more tihan one art expert in apprais- 
ing the value of an-t works to be sold or exchanged, 






